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Arnerica
Land of the FEE and Home of the SLAVE !

De Fecto Governmenfi One that maintains itself by a display of force against the will
of the ridntful legal government and is successful, at least temporarily, in overturning
the institutions of the righftl legal government by setting up its own in lieu thereof,

(America's situation since 1938)



HELP "CONDITIOI{" YOURSELF SO YOU CAN THINKYOU
ARE STILL FREE !

It's easy! Just pretend to believe what rnost everyone says they believe. Jts' s
not "cool" to recogwzedifferences inpeople. Wb are"allequal" you know.
So be "cool." Don't think, don t reason! Relyon, and Trust " the eryerts" in
WashingtonD.C., New York andHollywood. Be "tolerant." Hate only the
people "the News" contollers (the real haters) call haters. Always believe
their public -opinion- molders on TV. Cheer, when they slander a personor
goup with words srrch as cultist, white-supremacist, extremist, racist, anti-
Semitic, or rpo-Nan.Be "politicallyconect " Be ashanred to be White and
Christian Be ashanred of the "selfish White Christian tax avoiders" who
found e d orn nation. Avoi d Pati oti c Anreric ans, Mil iti a Members,
Constitutionalists, and Identity Christians. Help "our honorable leaders"
demonize suchfolks byridiculing them too. Never questionwhy our sons
and daughErs are sent to counties suchas Korea, VietnafiL Somaliaand
Bosnia to be slaughtered....for "Peace." Don't "Discriminate." Encourage
childrento "experimenf'with honnsexrality. Gladlypay "your fair share" of
b>res so your little childrencan be taught promiscuous-sexin school; that
there is "Ip right orwrong(exceptreading the Bible.)"Be unconcerned that
your childrenare not being taught to read,write or calculatewell; or to learn
geogaphy ard true American history. Eqioy "Democracy." Always vote for
Career Esquire Republi-Cons and CareerEsquire Democ-Rats but IGNORE
THE FACTS: that their innumerable (mislabeled) victim-less crime laws and
their impoveri shing unc onsti tuti onal inc o me-taxe s CAUSE wide- spread
depenciency, poverty, insecurity, miseryfear and rampant crime; that our
WealthCreating Industies & High-Paying Jobs are being shipped over-seas
to communist counfries; tlnt you are shackled as a slave with the invisible-
chains of economic servitude to an alleged
national debt - so youwillpay bxes on your life-longlabor to help finance
the gradual destruction of your freedong your country & yor.r children and
Sand children's futre. Author unknown.

Welcome to AmeriKa Comrade!



"Changing the tr'ace of America" uncovers History purposely hidden from

the American people by Esquire Politicians and Bankers that confrol the Credit

ofthe counfiry and the "SYSTEM'' known as the F'ederal Democracy. This

History hidden in the Public Record in obscure Acts of the Legislatures and

Court Decisions of State and Federal bodies politic, written by Esquires in

ve$ie that American people were never taught to read or understand. None

the less, thru the peoples ignorance, "COLORABLE LAW'has been allowed

to replace the "LAW OF TIIE I.ANT)" which has put the American people

in a very frightening situation concerning our "RIGHTS' and the future of

orn liberty and freedoms, and the freedoms of future generations to come.

History that reveals how a foreign coup d'etat has overthrown the 65CIVIL

REPIIBLIC" of the o'Union of the several States" and over laid it with a De

Facto Commercial cDEMOCRACY" and not a single shot was ever fired in

the overthrow. The American Revolution and Civil'War were but battles for

FREEDOM, the real war still wages on! Learn the Facts from the Public

Record! Read this book!

uReading this book h a must" to und.erstand the current situalion in
America in 2003. It will blaw yoar mind!" - Ralmond L.

"The most profound book I hwe ever read io rny Afe.' - Ted S.

uln the beginning of a change, the Patriot is a scarce and brave mat ,
hated and scorned When his cawe succeeds however, the fimid join him"

lor then it cosF nothing to be a Patrioto- Mark Twain
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